
IN THE GAUHATI HIGH COURT 
(THE 'ITCH COURT OF ASSAM:NAGALAND:Mt/ORAN) AND API.JNA(t IAL PRADESH) 

ITANAGAR PERMANENT BENCH 

CRP No. 24  (AP) or 20 1 4 

Shd Tagarn Jenpen, 

S/o. Taper Jenpen, 

Rio Namasibo 

P.O. - Monigong, P.S. Mechuka, 

West Siang District, Arunachal Pradesh. 

Representing the Jenpen Clan. 

	 Peldioner, 

Versus - 

The Tayong Puning, (ASM), 

Resident of Saji-II Village, Monigong, 

P.O.- Monigong, P.S Mechuka, 

District - West Siang, Arunachal Pradesh. 

Sri -Iasi Pujen, 

S/o. Late Table Pujen, 

Resident of village - Korle, 

Monigong, P.S. Mechuka, 

District - West Siang, Arunachal Pradesh. 

3. 	Sri Tashing Jenpen, 

S/o. 'fatam Jenpen, 

Resident of village — Chengo, 

P.O. Monigong, P.S. - Mechulca, 

District - West Siang, Arunachal Pradesh. 

Sri Tanya Pujen, 

,i;/o. Late -Fasob Pujen, 

Resident of village - Koiic 

- Monigong, P.S. - Mechuka, 

District - West Siang, Arunach,i1 Pradesh. 
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5. Sri Talok Jenpen, 

S/o. Tatam Jenpen, 

Resident of village - Chengo, 

P.O. - Monigong, P.S. Mechuka, 

District - West Siang, Arunachal Pradesh. 

6. Sri Tame Pullom, 

S/o. Tinning Pullom 

Resident 01 village - Pullorn, 

P.O. - Monigong, P.S. - Mechuka, 

District - West Siang, Arunachal Predesh. 

7. Sri Tabcy Pullom, 

S/o. Mere Pullom, 

Resident of village - Ref-nano, 

P.O. - Monigong, P.S. - Mechuka, 

District West Siang, Arunachal Pradesh. 

8. Sri Longdong Yorchi, 

S/o. late Tapu Yorchl, 

Resident of village - Pullom, 

P.O. - Monigong, P.S. - Mechuka, 

District - West Siang, Arunachal Pradesh. 

9. Sri Mame Yorchi, 

S/o, Tacli Yorchi, 

Resident of village - Lobokore, 

P.O. -- Monigong, P.S. - Mechuka, 

District - West Siang, Arunriichal Pradesh. 

10. Sri Tapu Purling (C313), 

S/o. Tako Purling, 

Resident of village - Soyorgung, 

P.O. Monigong, P.S. - Mechuka, 

District - West Siang, Arunachal Pradesh. 

11. Sri Tai Dupe, 

S/o Lt. Tanya Dupu, 

Resident of Village-Monigong 

P.O. - Monigong, P.S. - Mechuke, 

District - West Siang, Arunachal Pradesh. 
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12. Sri Singtung Dupu, 

S/o. Tapor Dupu, 

Resident of village - Monigong, 

P.O. - Monigong, P.S. - Mechuka, 

District - West Siang, Arunachal Pradesh. 

13. Sri Tatum Pullom, 

S/o. Late Tachuk Pu 

Resident of village. - Nlemangsibo 

P.O. - Monigong, P.S. - Mechuka, 

District - West Siang, Arunachal Pradesh. 

14. Sri Lingdung Pujen (P1), 

S/0. Late 'asap Pujen, 

Resident of village-Simugang, 

P.O. - Monigong, P.S. - Mechuka, 

District - West Siang, Arunachal Pracicch. 

	qi,pondenl, 

Advocates for the appellant 

Advocates for th( respondent 

Mr. R. Sail(ia, 

Mr. L. Kochi, 

Ms. C. D. Thongchi. 

Mr. M. Kato, 

Mr. L3. C. 

BEFOBLI 

THE HON'BLE MR. JUSTICE M. R. PATHAK 

DATE QE JUDGMENT AND ORDER: 1 2.1"or ,JUNIE, 2017 

JUDGMENT AND  ORDER (_CAV 

Heard Mr. Rintu Saikia, learned counsel for the petitioner and Mr. 

Marto Kato, learned counsel for the respondent: Nos. 1 lo II. 

2) 	fhis revision petition is against the :Judgment and Order dated 71.08,2014 

passed by learned Additional District: Judge, Eastern Zone, 	West Siang 
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District, Arunachal Pradesh, by which the teamed Total Court dii.dnissed the suit of 

the petitioner/plaintiff as being not maintainable and is hit I)\/  the provision of 

Section :10 of the Code of Civil procedure .1.900, as a mat teal with similar cause of 

action is subjuclice before the High Court and (Or non joinder r l riecer.:;-,ary party. 

3) The petitioner, from Jenpen clan and also an ilrn hal ',amity Member, 

being authorized by the said clan members, repret:tentind the „lid elan preferred 

this revision petition stating that the members of the said ./(ttrioto clan are settled 

at Cheittgo and Natrusibo Villages, situatricl hetwer'..m /IA/ph/ono town and 

McMohan line, called Honker area, since their ana..;lop and no other clan 

members have ever disputed regarding occupation of tud ite-(-3 by the said 

Jenpen clan. 

4) It is when the CUE proposed to construct a road lot a tit I etch of about 20 

kms. from Tar:lack:29e to Hanker (near /11(.111c/ m 	1.1nt Intim 	tt of Siji clan and 

other sub-clan started disputing with regard to ((IC  area  OL-  1,11)1(H by the Jcnpen 

clan in those two villages, Chengo and Nttpt),Littitto \toll) \„ti a•, interested. 	To 

acquire the aforesaid land for construction of the road by 	Fr-, the Deputy 

Commissionei, Aalo vide order dated 11.08.2(111 called tor ,1 nihlic meeting on 

28.1.0.2011 at Monigong Community Ibill. 	In the itim.1 meeting held on 

28.1_0.2011 Jenpen clan claimed the entire land of 211 10-m t. horn 11iciadegn to 

krinker whet e acquisition had been proposed ctitt.; they wow o«.tapying the said 

land since the days of Weir ancestor:, and sLited that 110iyi Ih, 	of their [our 

fathers, area from Yorrnyo Hill to /11(../tIo/h7rt line, which aittr.i 	titludett land from 

iiThelodeve to Hanker area, falls within the .Atittp(itit Clan, Hnr.r.t no one from Saji 

Clan or Saji Sub clan or their ancestors ever occupied any isea beyond said 

Kollnyo Hill, except Jenpen clan, In the said meeting Saji Clam and .f0j/Sub clan 

also claimed the land in question to be theirs, though they are not in occupation 

of the same. In the said meeting the Saji clan inetnni-Pe, ,1.1!,(1,illed that land 

belongs to common Say clan, namely, P1,1171179, P1110/71,. 	 YOrCI71, Dupe, 

7.0npen and Heyo and they are willing and ac suppott 	We proposal for 

construction of the road over the said land on the conclitioa the it the Government 

must pay the cornpunsation amount in advance, below ,my Hich c.orviruction 

commences and rejected the claims made by the ./cnikw (Ann ()lily rind remained 
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stick to their claim that the said land totally belongs to the Lommoo sajiclon, In 

the said meeting, however, both the lenpen clan as well i.it) 	chin assured that 

they all fully support for construction of the said road and lusher assured that 

they will solve the claims and objections regarding ownership of the said land. It 

is stated that a copy of the said minute of the public hearing dared 28.1.0.20111 

was duly forwarded by the Extra Assistant Commissioner, Monigoilg 1.C) the Deputy 

Commissioner, Aialo and other authorities. 

5) 	Later, pursuant to on order dated 05,12.2011 of the Deputy 

Commissioner, Aalo, another public hearing was held on 21.01.201.2 in the 

Flonicjong Community Hall, under the chairmanship of 1-xtra Assistant 

Commissioner, IVlonigong to finalise regarding the acquisilloo or Hod for the road 

from 1,7(./,Jcicwo to Hanker 	ea and the CIRLI ,,amp Hies al lkidaderie and 

/lion/gong. After the said meeting, 	 Mookijohci (Th his own, 21.01,2012 

came to a finding that the entire area proposecl for the aloiesak I pH pose belongs 

to .5,v/ common clan and that there is no question Of any land dh,pute and even if, 

there is any petty dispute among them, they assured 	will solve the dispute 

among themselves and further hold that the land owners, namely, Sdji clans of 

Monigond circle accepted the rate of land proposed by tlie Debi ly Commissioner, 

(Ti)Aalo 	P.s.150/- per square meter and therefore, there h, rioilling to discuss in 

public regarding the rate of the said land and accordingly., for \ M711 lied the said 

Board Proceeding slated 24.01,2012 to the Deputy CorrimHsioner, Aalo and 

others. The. Jeripen clan members are aggrieved by I he ea I decision of the 

Board Proceeding dated 21,01.2012 wherein the [HAG, Floiii, rong unilaterally took 

the decision regarding the ownership of the land in out,.t.,I.ion in favour of the S)/7 

clan, though said clan members are not having their occriHition, possession, right: 

and title over the said land, which is in Continuous po e!,sion of occupation of 

.1r:it/wen clan since long years. 

6 	The petitioner submitted that the Deputy Comnih,sionei, Aalo vide order 

dated 05.12.201.1 directed to hold a public hearing on 2,1.01.2012 only for the 

purpose of fixation of the rate of the land proposed tor ai:guisplioi for construction 

of rood from rodociege to Hanker area and the (--,P1-1- I ,imp , ,11- es at TI-idadeor.,  

and Mon/Igo/7g. The petitioner contended that since the lid public hearing dated 
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24.01..201.2 was not for determining and ascertaining the own(Tship right Of the 

land involved in the case in favour of either of the claim, whelt ler Jcnpon clan or 

that of Sai/ clan or that of SO sub clan and as in We said public hearing, the 

ownership of the land involved in the case was not an issue; the decision of the 

EAC, IvIonigong holding that the entire land of the area belongs to the Saji 

common clan, disregarding the claim of the .loripen clan 	 arbitrary and 

lopsided. 

7) The petitioner representing the ..1005on clan preterred a writ petition 

before the Itanagar Bench of this Court, being vv.r).( - .) No. 167 of 2012 

challenging the said finding and report of tie EAC, Moniclond elated 24.01.201.2, 

with further prayer not to disburse/release any compensahorl,.mount: pursuant to 

said illegal and improper report of the EAC, dated 21.01.201). 

8) While issuing notice to the respondents in the said 	) No. 167/201.2, - 

the Court, in the interim, on 02.05.2012 passed an order directing the 

respondents therein not to disburse/rr lease. the corn) emni ion amount. towards 

acquisition of the land for construction of the load ham 1,-0)(2.0, to //c inkor area 

in pursuance of the said illegal and improper report dated 2'1.01.201.2 of the EAC, 

Monigong, West Siang District, Arunachal Pradesh, the resporicInt No. 3 therein. 

9) During pendency of said W.P.(C) No. 167/2012, the pet it inner as a plaintiff 

preferred the suit, being BSR/Title Suit No. 161 of 2011 	befoie the Additional 

District: .Judge (ADJ, in short), Baser District:, Arunachal Prader 	for the right, title 

and ownership of the land from Yonnyo rxol-  (1-1111) to I -1rf:101-hili I_ine measuring 

at length about 20 kms. consisting approximately an area of 3171800 square 

meters called 1,--Kladege? 	Hanker BRIE road at flonigono (ircle, West Siang 

District, Arunachal Pradesh as the ancestral community I. 	I (.)f 21 'open clan. 

Alongwith the said prayer the plaintiff Ic'npon clan also pLiyed lo set aside the 

impugned report of the Board Proceedings dated 2.1.01.201.) 	by the Extra 

Assistant Commissioner, Monigong that the plaintiff-  have alleged to have been 

macle by the said EAC in illegal and improper mannei . 

10) In the said BSR/Titie Suit No.:161/2011, l:he learned I eel Court issued 

notice to l:he defendants/respondents therein. The defendaiih,/i , Tonclents herein 
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on 03.06.2011 filed a preliminary objection in the said suit ,iriainst it, stating that 

the title and ownership of the land involved in the case amends! the other areas 

under Monigong circle of West Siang Disti ict, Arunachal Pradesh 1)as. always been 

vested with the Seji clan as a single unit only since the tithe immip_morial and that 

no point of time said ancestral land of ..5a;/ din was evei divided or partitioned 

amongst its nub-clans viz., Pu/on, Pujen, Yore/y% Dupe, Der) ,Ind Jenpen clan 

and/or ceded to any individual and that until the said dispute, the members of the 

.of/clan is equally enjoying and are using the area inhabiled by them, as per the 

prevalent customary practice, without any individual owrHIship and title. In the 

said preliminary objection the defendants also cont(Tided that regarding the 

question of ownership and title of the land in dispute has reached its finality as 

per the Board Proceeding report dated 24.01.2012 LAC, fdonideng, as the said 

duly constituted Board determined the title at the land in question in favor of the 

defendant So/i clan. The defendants further submitted [hal the said suit of the 

plaintiff is barred by Section 10 of the CPC as the plaintiff Ii,H 'heady preferred a 

writ petition being W.P.(C) No.167 (A) of 2012 with the saii,c r.7rusc of action, an 

that of the said title suit., which is pending disposal beldie the Iligh Court at 

Itanagar Bench and that the said suit of the plaintiff is priHicialuted and being 

!Jarred by provisions of law is not maintainable. The defendant, also contended 

that though the plaintiff's additional prayer is to quash Ihe Board Proceeding 

dated 21.01.201.2 and because of non impleadment of ftc m.orreined signatories 

of the said Board Proceeding in the suit, who an-  necessary parties, the said suit 

of the plaintiff suffers from serious infirmity, therefore, the said suit is bad in law 

and for the aforesaid reasons the suit of the plaintiff 	he dismissed in the 

interest of justice. 

lit) 	The learned AD -1, Basal-  in the said suit framed 5 (live) main issues and 

with regard to preliminary objection raised by the delendant / respondents 

framed 4 (four) reasons as preliminary issues, which are 	Inllovqs: 

) Whether the present suit is maintainable in its presiftit form in the fact 

and law? 

(H) Whether the W.P.(C) No.167 (AP) of 2012 pending before the Honble 

High Court has the same all15(.! of ;10011 W; of Lima, Dirt suit? 
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(iii) Whether the Title suit is paid by Section J Oct CPC, 1'10E1, Low of Res- 

judicata, Limitation or lstioppels? 

(iv) Whether the necessary parties have been impl(ia(led ru We suit? 

12.) 	Before We learned Trial Court the deficindants/respondenti submitted that 

the plaintiff as petitioner has already tiled a writ petition pr.-121p) for similar relief 

which in pending for disposal and as such the 	suit is hir by iiection 10 of the 

CPC and further, it is also bad for non-joinder of parties. Or fill ,  other hand, the 

plaintiff submitted that mere identity of one issue in the nit does not attract 

Section 10 of CPC and as the said Court hove the original jfilifielichon, the matter 

of Title suit can be decided by the said Court only and not by 	High Court in a 

Writ jurisdiction and therefore, the issues involving in hotly Ihe proceedings 

cannot he said to be same. It was also urged beibiwo 	(L mit by the plaintiff 

that the Board constituted by the DC, Anlo dociin't have the jurisdiction and 

authority to decide title of the land and persons having intrii dl in the land being 

necessary parties have been impleaded in the ;uit and since lhe I AC, Monigong is 

not claiming the title of the land he has not been impleaded in tIlL suit. 

13) 	the -trial Court took up the preliminary ul5e IU1 I raised by the 

defendants/respondents first and observed that in the viiii/p1 Petition W.P.(C) 

Noi.1.07 (AP)/2012 before the 1-ligh Court, preferred by Ltin irlaint ft as petitioner, 

made a prayer to quash and set aside the report of the Boaul Proceeding dated 

21.01.20[2 and the Hon'ble High Court in that regard already passed an interim 

order on 02.05.201.2 rind considering the same the hicil Curia. come to the 

conclusion that the said suit is not maintainable in lay),  and in faii. I. The Trial Court 

though came to the finding that in the said suit, the plaint itt 	prayed for title of 

the suit land and that it is just for the Title of the suit land, the LAC, Monigong 

was not required to be impleaded, but in the said suit, in addition, the plaintiff has 

also prayed for quashing of the Board Proceeding dated 'l.01.7012,2 	which was 

passed by the LAC, Monigong and as such it is M 11-1Chi.01 yHil he. part of the 

plaintiff to implead the said EAC, Monigong as party defendant in the suit:. The 

Trial Court also found that: in the said suit the plaintiff has 	id for quashing of 

the Board Proceeding submitted by the PAC, Monigong 	% I.H1.2012 and in 

W.P.(C) No.107 (AP)/2012 that was pending disposal figilore the Iligh Court, the 
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plaintiff prayed for quashing and setting aside the said I. nard Proceeding dated 

261.01.2012 submitted by the EAC, Monigong and that the I lon'hle Iligh Court on 

02.05.2012 in said VV.P.(C) No.167 (AP)/2.012 interfered with !tie said proceeding 

and since the said prayer for quashing of the Board Pro 	ding of the EAC, 

Monigong dated 21.0.1.2012 is same before the Trial Cowl in the' 'aid Title Suit as 

well as before 1-lon'ble High Court in W.P.(C) No.1017 (A!")/,10 12, and therefore, 

the Trial Court came to the boding that the said suit of the plaintiff/petitioner is 

hit by Section 10 of the CPC, 1908 as the same natter boino ,,Hhiudioe is before 

the High Court. As such learned Additional !district Ostjn, H.Har, West Siang 

District, Arunachal Pradesh by his Judgment and OidiJ-  Hind 21.08.201,1 

dismissed the said Title Suit No. 85R/title Suit No.101/12011 of the plaintiff/ 

petitioner as the cause of action is subjudiced before the 	Bench of this 

Court and dial: the said Title Suit has been bled premillisely and for non 

impleaciment of necessary party. 

14) Hence this revision petition by said oidlorof/poLitiolwi. 

15) Mr. R. Saikia learned counsel for the petitioner siihnitled lhat in the suit: 

petitioner/plaintiff's prayer was twofold, one for the right, hiS' and ownership over 

the disputed land and the other for ii.;e11.ing aside the iegoa of !tae Board 

Proceeding dated 21.01.2012 issued by the I AC, Monigond, tali. 1-1,aikia learned 

counsel also brought to the notice of the Court that by the inliingricci though the 

Trial Court, in its Judgment and Order dated 21.08.2011 clnie 1J..) (he finding that 

for determination of title over the suit land, the EAC, Monigong 	not required to 

be inade a party in the suit, but it is mandatory for the plainlifl to implead the 

EAC, llonigong since sine in the said suit the plaintilfs have also prayed for 

quashing the Board Proceeding dated 2‘1.01.2012 forwarded by I he ;aid EAC. 

16) 1W. Salida submitted that the Writ Court cannot d a.ide bile over a 

disputed land and it is only a civil court or the trial C:()HIL I hat passed the 

impugned judgment V order can determine such issues as pi ovidi d under Section 

9 of the CPC. In this regard, Mr. Saikia relying on the diT.ision of the Hon'ble 

Supreme Court in the case of Dwarke Pr,•ilsad 1190rwal 	 /15hirmil, reported 

in (2003) 6 .5C.T.: 230. 
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17) Mr. Saikia also submitted that when the trial Count by the impugned 

judgment and order found that the suit of the petitioner/plaintiff is hit: by Section 

10 of the CPC, he should have stayed the further proceeding of I he said Tile Suit 

but in its place, the trial judge dismissed the entire suit. 11. H„if;o contended by 

Mister Saikia that as the learned trial judge found 1. 11,-11.  Li 	sail relates to 

ownership and title of the disputed land wherein Pie LAM, Honk:K -10 is not a 

necessary party, but for the other prayer of the plaintill ,Hir! I N. ire a riecc5slry 

party; the trial judge instead of dismissing the entire shit, for jltsl adjudication of 

the suit, the Trial Court could have directecl the plaintilf/peiilioner to join or 

implead the CAC, Monigong as party defendant to settle all the disputes involved 

in the suit as provide under Order I Rule '10 (2) of the CP(.. /V., ,,J1( h, Mr. Saikia on 

behalf of the petitioner/plaintiff submitted that after quashirrj the impugned 

_judgment and order dated 21.08.2011 passed by lea rned AI i 1, it.isor in the Title 

Soil: 	BSR/Title Suit No.161/2010, remand bark the rndii,J-  i( )  the. appropriate 

Court directing it to determine the issues involved in the 	 of the plaintiff/ 

petitioner a fresh. 

18) On the other hand Mr. M. Kato appearing for the Iy!;purirlf‘iir.s in support of 

the impugned judgment and order dated 21.08.20 IA submitItJd lh,it the Chairman 

of the Board Proceeding dated 20.01.2012 i.e. the PAC, Monigolig was not made 

a roily by the plaintiff in his suit though the said proceeding 	clKillengecl by 

him in his said suit and therefore, learned AD], Baser VVIiter Hi I raf the impugned 

_judgment dismissing the suit of the plaintiff due to non- joinder r1 accessdry party 

as provided uncle( Order I Rule 9 of the CPC.. In !his reg,int Mr. 	Ito lelptTI on the 

judgment of the kionble Supreme Court reported in ij200.)' 	)lijjY in the cash 

of Chief C6-)aservator of Forests, Govt. of A.P. -I/s- Collector (Jot hr.,r.s. 

19) Considered the arguments placed by the partie'. Ind I hi judgments cited 

by them. 

20) 	Section 10 of the CPC provides for slay of the still Jvhich ie,icls as follows: 

S. 10. Stay of suit. 	No Court ;11,:'111 prorhud with 	 ,my and  snit in which 
matter in i;Stie is also directly 	 previously 

instituted suit between the came pilf 1HO, Or 1Wi'AC('11 11,1i I II 	nodes whom !coy 
or any of thcm claim Rigatiruj under the !;;trite Pith wlp , 1 	 1‘; pending 
in the game or any other Court in India FHVIOCI J(111!;(11(- 1H11 Imp (Jr ,I111 the relief 
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(taarterl, 01 in arty (Tourt beyond the limits of tedia established or continued by 

the Central (itc)vernuient and b rvinrl like Jurisdiction, ( , r -  1), Mte Ore Supreme 

Court. 

Explanation- I he pendency of a suit in 	fm-cm!' Court does not preclude the 

Court: in India (corn trying a suit rounded yn the same t ,totte M action. 

21) 	From the aforesaid provisions it can be seen that Section 10 provides — 

where H spit is instituted in a Court to ,s rich the Tr( 	 Ihe Court shall 

not proceed with the trial or (The soil it • 

(1) the matter in Issue in the second 51.111 	directly 	-di!o tint-tally in issue 

in a previously instituted suit between the same hit l ins: 

(2) (he previously instituted suit, is peraclion 

(i) in the same court in which the sultsequenl snit is instituted; or 

(ii) In arty other Court in India (whether sopriior, 	 co-ordinate); 

01 

(iii) in any Court beyond the limits el 	estakashi 	continued by 

!he Central Government; or 

(iv) Itterore the Supreme Court and 

where the previously instituted sell IS pendien in tiny of the Courts 

mentioned above, such ConS is a I oust 01 julistli(tion 	impotent  «impetent to giant 

the rHHlier claimed in the subsequent suit. 

22) 	As such reading of Section 10 of the CPC it makes 	that whew the 

subject matter of the suit is one and the sane 1001 the Hirti, -; .11 e also ihe some, 

under such ciraimstances, if the owner purr nits lot 	!he porhes, it the 

subsequent suit, which has to be stayed and or.)1: in the pievinir. one. 

2a) 	It is settled that lhe basic object of (_he Section 10 ( 	to protect 

person from multiplicity of proceedings between the s, ir ne pain( ';. Language of 

Section 1.0 CPC clearly refers to a suit instituted in a civil Loild. A writ proceeding 

before the High Court cannot be equated with Ine proceedings before a civil court 

as the jurisdiction of the High Court in exercHing its writ bowel iii not the Courts 

of concurrent jurisdiction of a civil court. 

24) 	In the case of Nationo/ .institute of 1\11:ntal 	 111(7iro Sciences -I/s- 

C Ibrameshwdra, reported in (2005) 2 r-:("C 256, LH. 1-1(DIYIdp Thipromo Court 

have held that -- 

`The object' undeilying Section 10 is to ' ,wren/. court; ,)1 	ur(001 

pond !,/multaneowly trying /14,0 prTh7//0,' :(://,`,. iii r-r ,7)(y r of t!), , 	riotter in 
The Obled undclrlyinq _Section 10 1., to avoid tw,) 	 on the 50,770 

ssue by two coui1c 	to ,:) 1/471(1 iriorrilnq or corirhohh hni Nt i , on i suet which 
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are directly and .substantially in 'issue in previously ini,laithd suit The language of 
Section 10 suggests that it is relerahle to a suit install/en in /he civil court and it 

cannot apply to proceedings Of Nilo 11,7(1fir, II-U:111/AV I fildry 0//V 0117c'r 

25) With regard to the case in hand, the High Omit in W.P.(C) No.167 

(AP)/2012 on 02.05.2012 only directed the respondents or said writ petition not to 

disburse/ release the compensation amount towards icquisilion of the land for 

construction of the road from Taciadeqc to Honker area 	gut :mance of the said 

illegal and improper report dated 29.01.201.2 of the LAC, tilonigong, West Siang 

District, Arunachal Pradesh, but the Court in the said writ petition neither stayed 

the said Board proceeding dated 21..01.2012 nor quashed the Board Proceeding 

forwarded by the EAC, Monigong on 2,1.01.2012. nor the masons above, the 

Court is of the view that Section 10 CPC has no 	On to the facts of this 

case. Even assuming that the said Title Suit filed by the pi!itionet/plairitiff is hit 

by Section 10 CPC due to pendency of said W.P.(C) No.1(,7 (AP)/2012, in that 

case, learned Trial Judge should have stayed the pionei!dinq of the suit in 

question but should not have dismissed it that it is hit by `;ect ion i 0 CPC. 

26) It is seen from the impugned judgment and order 	21.00.2011 that 

the leaned Trial Judge in the main suit framed [NC 	Ind to decide the 

preliminary objection, raised by the defendants, the Court (reined four different 

issues. It is settled that ordinarily the Court should try all 	hones together and 

Tin issue. may be taken up as a preliminary issue only if it 	to the question 

of jurisdiction and is based on a question of law. it it 	«.)nsideincl that tine issue 

relating to maintainability of the suit in question is hit by Section 10 CPC and the 

said issue is taken up as a preliminary issue to be decided, in that case it it is 

found correct, the Court has only to stay the proceeding of the second suit, but 

the Court cannot dismiss the second soil as a whole until th Iiii suit is decided. 

Therefore, the learned ADJ, Basar committed illegality in dLrni :;ing the said Title 

Suit No. BSR/Fitle Suit No.161/201/1 of the plaintirt/L)euiloiier 	deciding it in 

the stage of adjudicating the prelitimwiy 
	 Mon !(,) \j( ir 	fled AD], Basar 

also committed illegality in not deciding <Ill the issues involv d in the suit. 

27) This Court in the case of Moto/ /11/,-) and 01,1701-.; -1/4; -  Abdul I lag ue. and 

olhers reported in AIR 198d Cauhati 7/after consideration the provisions of Order 

(2/I' f\lm. 2,1 (AP) of 2014 	 .12 of 1'0, 



1, Rule 10 (2), Order 6, Rule 17, provisoer, Co (:,ection (19 and Older 1., Rule 9 or 

the CPC and exposition of the legal position in relation therein Intlrl as follows: 

"The purport of t.13(., provisos is not to non-sort o 	 if oilier may be mode 

iiivailable to him by the Court in cAervase of its, power under Order I. nolo 10 

(2) and Order 6, Rule 17. It is indubitable that the 	 port of the 

provisos is merely to circumscribe or curtail the r,c0/4 , it op , 7, !Min of the main 

provision. It cannot, and does nob thererate, rierrriolh ; ' , pond !lie scope or the 

111,-.011 provision or otherwise contain in itself u;-iy"iiilismariloi(i right or rule or 

procedure. There cannot be any douht about the position fh,rt hoth Sec. 90 and 

Order 1, Rule 9 arc remedial provisions. the object of hnlh (hese provisions is 

to ensumir that, prolixity in litigation Is avoided on the ()or' 0, 	iind on the other 

hand technicalities which inevitobly beat its iitarnp on in,. II 	COliral law must 

not he allowed to defeat the endi-, of jshime. this 	 Hiv opinion, has riot 

in Joy way been affected by the two proimp.os. 	 th,i1 riise the object 

thereof would be clearly repugnant to the ',I jbh(o(itivn 	!•./m)!; contained in 

the mole part hut o i)roviim is riot allowed by the coni,iis iif interpretation to 

iichieve iiiuch a result. In my obinii -iri the Lore eniei I at lb(' 	ovir.os is Om( 

no cfrici,sion should be rendered to airy suit in the ob 	of the neLess,.qry 

porbeii, and if that was done such a decision co( rid 1 ;01 I 	J L,Jc virtue or (po 

rieasures enacted in (he Mall! p,rrl 	 cv OW LINalTIOrlded 

provisions of .Section 99 mid 0.1, u.9, E. P. C. Hod Owl 	o the two provisions 

were merely inserted by way of abundant Li:Hit/an, Indeed, /hese two provisions 

iacre made more meaningful and effective by the iiiidaiori 11i 	prOVi.f;C,f, (0 

pre-erupt prolixity and circuitry 111 litigation. Ili' se ,((re, theiiirorri., not to be sn 

construed as to mean that merely because (1 (1(.'CLY;!. 	li I V sic15 not before 

tic.' Court the suit must he dismissed. Indeed, iii such 	the power of the 

Court- which it ran exorcise under Order I, Mile 10 (71 	(11-ger 6, 	17 

which tenmiii unamended c,in he inviaIreil anim 	 1. not impaired or 

incientii.id in any manner by the two riew prcvi'is~,, the tail t'urlrorl of which, 0 

not penal but remedial." 

28) 	the case of Ramesh Hirachand Kunclatynal 	Municipal Corpn. 

Greater Bombay, reported in (1992) 2 .5CC 524 the 1-lorthIL ..- 7,(direrrici. Court: have 

held that. 

"the Court rimy at any stage of the suit direct 	 mJ,If briii A primly con 

be joined as defendant even though the plHiintilt der-, riot think that he has any 

Cr.fil,';C: of action 	 Illr71. Rule' IO !-;(:);', If ic Jiiyprovide', ll,,rl it c, open ro (:he 

Court to add if any stage or till, 	 Hi ,1 person whose , 

presence before the Court may be 	 /II cider ire ,7?.)1,1, , the Court to 

effectually arid completely orliudtc,ite upon 01/11 !;(.'t 	,-111 E 	oire ,,tionm; involved 

in the suit. 

50)0 tile (2) of Rule 10 gives a wide discretion to the Court lo meet every case 

or defect of parties and is not tifieLted 	lb(i martmh al the pl,Holiff to bring 

the necessary parties on record. Ilie ituitsoan ofirnple 	ern, iq of 	party hos to 

he decided 00 the touchstone of Order I Mite Hi 	pp:vides that only o 

necessary on 	proper porly rmiiw 	added, /\ 	 jrie without 

whom no OHILV 0on be math' ('11C( tycly, A fq 007 p, 0 	I', nnc in whose 

ghsence 	affective order can lie miade but Miry-a. of 	 Necessary for a 

CRP Nu. 2/I (AP) of 201,1 	 Pam, '13 of 15 



complete and final decision on the que!;tion involved Iii 	pioeceding. The 

addition or parties is generally not 	question or initiAl piriiilirtion of the Court 

but or a judicial discretion which has to he exercised in view el All the facts and 

circumstances or a particular case." 

29) Considering the above, the learned Trial Judge, since lie came to finding 

that the plaintiff made two fold prayer in his suit and LAC., flonigong is not a 

necessary party for determination of tile and ownership of inn disputed land 

involved in the case, but it is a necessary party for the ()the' prayer of the plaintiff 

in setting aside and quash the Board Proceeding doted 21.01.2012 that was 

forwarded by the said EAC, in that circumstances, learned Trial Judge under the 

provisions of Order I, Rule 1.0 (2.) in order to enable the C etii1 effectually and 

completely to adjudicate upon the said Tile Suit [Kele! etd I iy l.he plaintiff/ 

petitioner and settle all the questions involved in the suit adding LAC, Monigong 

as party defendant in the said Suit. In not doing the same title 	ADJ, Bosom 

committed illegality in dismissing the said Title 	No. BSR/Title Suit 

No. 161/201/1 of the plaintiff/petitiol ter completely. 

30) in Dworka Prasad Agarwal -Vs- 8.0. Agarfrvil, nibbi red in (2003) 6 SCC 

230 the Hon'ble Apex Court have settled that no writ can ho is,.1(x_l if the disputes 

involve private law character and that the writ court has also no jurisdiction to 

determine an issue on private dispute over a propel ty oi right under a 

partnership. Further it is settled that with regard to any disptire regarding title, 

ownership of land can be considered by Civil Court only air, for such finding 

evidence are to be recorded and in writ proceeding evidence 	not recorded. 

Therefore, the learned ADJ, Baser committed illegality in 	ing the Title Suit 

of the petitioner by the impugned Judgment and Order dated 21.118.2014. 

31.) 	In the meanwhile, said WP(C) No, 167 (AP) 2017 wa disposed of on 

08.1.0,2015 with observation that if so desired, it will be open for the authorities 

to go ahead with the acquisition of land involved in the case, by following the due 

process of law and that till disposal of the Title Suit 1\lb. BSR/Title Suit 

No.161/2014 payment on account of compensation for the acquired land shall not 

be made to the rival parties. this decision passed in said writ petition has not 

been challenged by the respondents/defenclanL, in any hiriher ((Hum. 

Cid' No, 211 (AP) or 20,11, 	 1),-1r,o11/1 of lb 



• 

32) For the reasons above, the impugned Judgment Jrid Order dated 

21.08.2011 passed by learned Additional District judge, KI.,dr, West Siang 

District, Arunachal Pradesh dismissing the title Suit No. BS0/1 	No.'161 of 2011 

preferred by the petitioner/plaintiff is hereby set aside end dria!hed rind the said 

Title Suit No. BSR/TS No.161 of 2011 be restored to the file and further, the said 

ADO, Baser, West Siang District, Arunachal Pradesh shall rehear the said Title Suit 

of the plaintiff/petitioner, afresh, in accordance with law ,anti uncter the provisions 

of the Code of Civil Procedure, after issuing fresh notice Ii both the pales for 

their appearance in the matter. 

33) Registry shall communicate this order to the Loud (i)1 learned Additional 

District Judge, Baser, West Siang District:, Arunachal Pr<irlesl1 Hr it.s necessary 

use. 

34) With the aforesaid observation and direction, thi' pel it ion stands allowed. 

No circler as to Costs. 

JUDGE 
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